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Abstract—This paper presents a bioinspired integrated tactile
coprocessor that is able to generate a warning in the case of slip-
page via the data provided by a tactile sensor. Some implemen-
tations use different layers of piezoresistive and piezoelectric ma-
terials to build upon the raw sensor and obtain the static (pres-
sure) as well as the dynamic (slippage) information. In this paper,
a simple raw sensor is used, and a circuitry is implemented, which
is able to extract the dynamic information from a single piezoresis-
tive layer. The circuitry was inspired by structures found in human
skin and retina, as they are biological systems made up of a dense
network of receptors. It is largely based on an artificial retina [22],
which is able to detect motion by using relatively simple spatial
temporal dynamics. The circuitry was adapted to respond in the
bandwidth of microvibrations produced by early slippage, resem-
bling human skin. Experimental measurements from a chip imple-
mented in a 0.35- m four-metal two-poly standard CMOS process
are presented to show both the performance of the building blocks
included in each processing node and the operation of the whole
system as a detector of early slippage.
Index Terms—Bioinspired chips, slippage detection, tactile
sensors.
I. INTRODUCTION
T ACTILE sensors are basically arrays of force sensorsthat emulate biological skin. They are targeted to provide
information about texture, stiffness, slippage, friction, and
local shape [1]. In many practical applications, these tasks
must be completed in real time for large detector arrays. It is
challenging due to the necessity of handling (communication,
processing, and storage) many data. These challenges can be
undertaken by placing a parallel-processing circuitry close
to the detectors. The contribution of this circuitry makes the
amount of data to decrease and, hence, the overall system effi-
ciency to increase [2]–[8]. Also, the number of long-distance
wires between the detectors and the central decision unit is
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made to decrease, thus easing the embedding of tactile sensors
into hands and grippers.
This paper reports building blocks to implement early tactile
processing tasks and an application-specific integrated circuit
(ASIC) for slippage detection. Such blocks and the ASIC can
be used for different applications.
For instance, dexterous manipulation with a robotic hand re-
quires large and conformable sensors. Typical implementations
employ flexible raw sensors whose data are read and prepro-
cessed by a circuitry composed of a multiplexor, some analog
parts, and an embedded microcontroller [5], [6]. However, this
architecture shows limitations to detect slippage. One strategy
to overcome these limitations consists of increasing the com-
plexity of the raw sensor—e.g., by adding a layer of a piezoelec-
tric material. Alternatively, ASICs based on the circuits in this
paper can replace the multiplexor and the analog parts so that
no piezoelectric layer is required to detect slippage. The idea of
using ASICs at the interface has been explored elsewhere [3];
however, the chip in [3] does not perform slippage detection.
Other applications such as minimal invasive surgery require
a small tactile array of sensors and, hence, compact systems.
They can be realized by using microelectromechanical system
(MEMS) devices. Many tactile sensors based on this technology
have been reported [9]–[16]. Most of them implement the array
of sensors, together with some circuitry to address and read the
data on the same chip [5], [17]. A few authors add a circuitry to
preprocess data and perform tasks like edge or texture detection
[9], [18]. A recent study [20] reports a hybrid approach based
on a MEMS device plus an ASIC that implements a cellular
neural network [21] to detect slippage. The ASIC in this paper
has been devised for a hybrid architecture where the raw sensors
are based on a piezoresistive material. The circuits in this paper
could also be implemented on the same substrate of a MEMS
device to get a single chip solution.
This paper shows that solutions originally proposed for
silicon retinas apply to tactile signals as well. Silicon retinas
[22]–[25] consist of a 2-D array of locally interconnected
identical elementary processing elements (PEs), including not
only processing but also sensing capabilities. They operate
in parallel manner and are hence well suited for demanding
real-time processing tasks that involve operations with relaxed
accuracy requirements. Their advantages for handling 2-D data
render them suitable candidates for early tactile processing.
Also, in vision sensors, as well as in tactile sensors, extracting
relevant information requires interactions across the data array.
Finally, the ability of silicon retinas to detect temporal changes
in an image renders them well suited for slippage detection.
The aim of a slippage detection application is the rapid noti-
fication of slippage of an object while being manipulated—e.g.,
1549-8328/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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by a robot. In the case of a translation, slippage takes place if
the following condition is met:
(1)
where is the friction coefficient and and are the tan-
gential and normal forces at the contact area, respectively. This
equation can be employed as a first method detecting the oc-
currence of slippage. However, it requires precise knowledge of
the friction coefficient, which is typically unknown and has to be
measured or estimated [26] beforehand. Some implementations
train an artificial neural network to detect slippage without an
explicit estimation of , but the results and their applicability are
limited because of the large number of variables involved [27].
A sensor that is capable of measuring and is reported in
[20]. In that paper, slippage is detected by identifying the sudden
changes in when slippage is produced.
A different approach relies on the detection of the mechan-
ical microvibrations that appear in the early stages of the slip-
page process. Considering the human analogy, human skin re-
lies on mechanoreceptors to detect slippage [28]. Signals from
the fast-adapting (FA) nerve endings indicate the earliest stages
of slippage (early slippage) [29], which are followed by an un-
conscious increase in the grasp force to prevent further slippage.
These vibrations are generated by the sequence of stick-slip cy-
cles during slippage, when the surface at the contact area be-
tween the indenter and the manipulated object stretches (stick)
until the slippage condition in (1) is met and then snaps back
(slip). Dynamic sensors or accelerometers can be employed to
detect such vibrations [29]. However, this method is extremely
sensitive to environmental interferences, such as those gener-
ated in the course of multifinger manipulation [27]. Moreover,
the robot fingertip cannot house many devices without causing
mechanical interference between them [30]. Finally, since these
microvibrations are located in the peripheral area of the con-
tact [30], the use of many dynamic devices instead of just one
is seemingly more adequate in order to get an earlier and more
reliable detection. Furthermore, early slippage is a local phe-
nomenon [31] and hence needs to be detected locally by means
of an array of sensors. In addition, it has been observed that the
neural response of skin mechanoreceptors encodes the change
in local shape from an offset level rather than the absolute force
or pressure distribution [32]. This extends the useful operating
range and allows the skin to sense features in very irregular ob-
jects and in surfaces with different textures.
This paper presents a chip that implements a circuitry whose
architecture is inspired on silicon retinas and whose building
blocks are adapted to detect microvibrations caused by slippage.
This results in a bioinspired chip that resembles the properties of
human skin. Some basic ideas, supported by simulations, were
previously reported by the authors in [33]. This paper comple-
ments [33] by reporting experimental results obtained from the
fabricated chip and the associated experimental setup. Also, this
paper presents discussions prompted by the measured results
and in-depth findings related to the problem. For further details
about architectural considerations and electrical design, inter-
ested readers can consult [33].
Fig. 1. Proposed architecture is based on silicon retinas in [22] and [23].
II. ARCHITECTURE
We focused on the architecture of Fig. 1 to design the chip.
If the switches ( in Fig. 1) are closed, this architecture corre-
sponds to the well-known silicon retina reported in [22]. The
resistive grid and capacitors ( in Fig. 1) produce a spatial tem-
poral local average at node in Fig. 1. Equations related to
it can be found in [22]. The use of local averages allows the
retina to detect features in areas of an image under very dif-
ferent lighting conditions and shows a behavior, with respect
to local response, similar to that described in Section I for the
mechanoreceptors in the skin.
Another interesting alternative to produce local references
consists of employing only temporal information, as in purely
temporal retinas, such as that reported in [23]. In our architec-
ture, this is obtained if the switches in Fig. 1 are kept open (then
the resistive grid is left isolated). In this case, the capacitor stores
the past history of the force given by
(2)
which corresponds to the output of the leaky integrator (or low-
pass filter) implemented by the operational tranconductance am-
plifier (OTA) and the capacitor. The output of the cell is obtained
by the comparator as
(3)
thus resulting in a comparison between the current input and its
history stored in , which is easily found to be
(4)
Thus, the output of the cell is simply an indication of the high-
pass-filtered version of the input, with the time constant
.
From another point of view, one can take this output as an
indicator of the time derivative of the input. This simple circuit
meets our requirements because it has a local reference and its
output is very sensitive to changes in the derivative of the input
signal, like those caused by the microvibrations in the stick-slip
process observed in early slippage. Notification of this early
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slippage takes the form of a train of pulses at the output cor-
responding to the high number of sign changes in this deriva-
tive. It is worth mentioning that the notification of slippage by
firing pulses resembles the operation of the biological dynamic
mechanoreceptors in the nervous system. Although this is not a
consequence of the exact replication of the biological receptor,
it has an attractive similarity to this bioinspired approach.
III. BUILDING BLOCKS
In this section, we present an overview of the main design
considerations for the electronic implementation of the dif-
ferent building blocks employed in the design of the tactile PE.
Readers are referred to our previous work in [33] for a more
detailed description of the electronic design.
From the point of view of implementation, perhaps the most
relevant aspect in the design of the blocks in Fig. 1 is the require-
ment on the time constant . Its value must be chosen
such that the high-pass filter dumps the vibrations of frequen-
cies below those observed in the microvibrations. It has been
observed [33] that there is a significant response between 60
and 220 Hz. This is also the frequency range where the dynamic
mechanoreceptors of biological skin have maximum sensitivity
[28]. Thus, in order to filter changes at the input signal due to
normal operation, or even due to mechanical vibrations of the
robot arms during manipulation, our circuit should have a filter
3-dB frequency of 60 Hz.
The implementation of such a large value of implies either
an ultralarge capacitance , an ultrasmall transconductance
(Fig. 1), or both. It is well known that when very long time con-
stants are required, the most frequent and convenient solution
relies upon the use of discrete-time switched-capacitor (SC) fil-
ters where time constants are not simply defined by the values of
the capacitances but also by the capacitor switching frequency
[34]. However, this common solution is not best suited for our
problem due to several reasons, namely, the area overhead in-
troduced by antialiasing filters, the distribution of the clock(s)
to a large array of tactels, and the switching noise introduced
in the substrate near the sensing nodes (since the signal from
the tactile sensor is very small). Furthermore, the implementa-
tion of this SC solution becomes very complex when the tactels
need to be dynamically coupled, which is the case in Fig. 1 when
the switches are closed. A continuous-time implementation of
the PE was opted for due to the large number of input channels
in our system and the special requirements (reduced area and
power and moderate accuracy of 7–8 equivalent bits) in the
implementation of topographic processors.
A. Resistive Grid
The coupling resistors in Fig. 1 have been implemented, as
shown in Fig. 2(a). This takes up much less area than a network
made of passive resistors. Moreover, it is also simpler than the
horizontal resistor reported in [22]. After calculations, one can
find that this structure presents an equivalent conductance of
half the conductance of transistor given by [37]
(5)
Fig. 2. Active resistor. (a) Schematic. (b)  – characteristic        
 . (c) Resistance for different values of the bias current   .
Fig. 2(b) shows the obtained - characteristic of the resistor
for five different chips. Finally, Fig. 2(c) shows the equivalent
resistance obtained and how this resistance can be varied by
modifying the bias current .
B. Very Low Transconductance OTA
The following three main design options [32] have been taken
in order to obtain the required very low transconductance OTA
whose schematic is shown in Fig. 3(a): 1) to employ a pMOS
differential pair as the core; 2) to incorporate a current divi-
sion technique in order to reduce the equivalent transconduc-
tance further; and 3) to add source degeneration in the OTA main
differential pair, which simultaneously reduce the transconduc-
tance and expand the linear range. Other strategies to reduce
the transconductance employ floating-gate transistors or bulk-
driven transistors in the differential pair. However, the OTA in
Fig. 3 has a better performance, particularly in terms of area
consumption [37].
The transconductance is hence found to be
(6)
where is the unit transistor in the array of elements in the
differential pair and is the conductance of transistor
given by (5) (with ).
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Fig. 3. Very low transconductance OTA. (a) Schematic. (b)  – characteristic
for five samples (    and         ). (c)  – characteristic for
different values of the bias current   .
The experimental – characteristic curve of the OTA
has been measured by employing a semiconductor parameter
analyzer. The result is shown in Fig. 3(b), where the curves
from five samples are plotted. Finally, Fig. 3(c) shows how the
transconductance of the OTA can be controlled by varying its
bias current . In our case, a bias current of
produces a transconductance of 104 nS. The input-referred
offset voltage remains below 10 mV in all cases.
C. Implementation of a Large Capacitance
Having a first-order filter with a transconductance
in the range of 100 nS and a required 3-dB frequency around
60 Hz implies the use of a capacitance of about 270 pF. The
direct implementation of such a capacitance using double-poly
capacitors (which provide the largest capacitance density per
area unit) results in a capacitor of about , which
is completely unfeasible when one needs to design an array of
many tactels, with one such huge capacitor on each of them.
Thus, instead of using a purely passive option for the capacitor,
we decided to implement an active impedance scaler [36], [37],
as shown in Fig. 4(a).
This structure, which also relies on a current division tech-
nique, produces an equivalent impedance that is approximately
given by
(7)
In this paper, we have chosen a capacitance of 27.5 pF and a
value of ten for the gain of the impedance scaler , which, ac-
cording to (7), results in an equivalent capacitance of 302.5 pF.
In order to measure this value, we have used a simple
filter shown in Fig. 4(b). A direct measurement is not possible
because the circuit has to be properly biased to work as ex-
pected. We measure instead the response of the filter with an
external passive resistance and the impedance scaler as the ca-
pacitor. The input for that circuit is a sinusoidal wave added to
an offset. This offset biases the circuit, and the sinusoidal signal
enables us to measure the response for different frequencies.
We have repeated these measurements for different values of re-
sistor . The Bode plots that are obtained are shown in Fig. 4(c).
Taking into account the cutoff frequency measured for every re-
sistor value, the experimentally measured capacitance is, in all
cases, around 300 pF. This result is coherent with the theoretical
expected value.
D. Time Constant and Output
This section is devoted to showing the performance of the
whole isolated tactel enclosed in an ellipse in Fig. 1 (switch
open), particularly in regard to the main requirement of imple-
menting a large time constant. Fig. 5 shows results for the fre-
quency response of the whole OTA–impedance scaler block, as
measured in the laboratory. Specifically, Fig. 5(a) shows the re-
sponse of the circuit to a linear frequency sweep of 500-Hz spam
of the sinusoidal input. Moreover, the gain versus frequency plot
for this circuitry for three sinusoidal signals of 100-mV ampli-
tude and 600-mV, 1.4-V, and 2.2-V dc offset, respectively, is
shown in Fig. 5(b). Finally, Fig. 5(c) shows this plot for five
samples and a similar input with 1.4-V dc offset (note that the
input provided by the raw sensor is a microvibration added to a
dc offset corresponding to the static pressure).
It is interesting to mention here that we decided to balance
the amount of current division in the OTA with that in the ca-
pacitor. It is obvious that a lower could have been obtained
by adding more division in the current in the OTA, and hence,
we might have employed a smaller capacitor (either a small pas-
sive component or a smaller current division) in order to obtain
the same time constant. However, having a large division coef-
ficient unavoidably leads to larger mismatching too, and there-
fore, since precision is to be maintained, it results in a need for
bigger transistors. Therefore, we decided to use the same divi-
sion coefficient in both OTA and impedance scaler structures
and, consequently, to design both to exhibit the same relative
accuracy. On the other hand, the use of ultralow currents in one
of the structures (either or ) due to an excessively high divi-
sion factor also makes the system much more sensitive to noise.
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Fig. 4. Impedance scaler. (a) Schematic. (b)   filter used to estimate  . (c) Bode plot of the   filter.
The last building block is a comparator placed at the output
stage of our tactile sensor as the output amplifier. Thus, we ob-
tain a digital signal because the microvibrations of the sensor
output signal, in the range of the frequencies related to slippage,
will cause the output signal to oscillate from high to low state,
thus generating the train of pulses mentioned in Section II. We
have chosen a conventional one-step voltage comparator with a
symmetric operational transconductance amplifier comparator
structure [38]. We have added some hysteresis to the comparator
in order to increase its robustness against noise. Fig. 6 shows
the response of the tactel to a linear frequency sweep of the si-
nusoidal input.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CHIP
This section provides a general description of the so-called
TPC16 chip, which has been implemented with the architecture
and building blocks described in the previous sections. Fig. 7
shows the block diagram and layout of the TPC16 chip. It con-
sists of a 4 4 rectangular array of processing units, which con-
tains the building blocks described in Section III. In addition to
this main array and its biasing circuitry, we have implemented
a set of isolated building blocks (an impedance scaler, an OTA,
and a resistor) for testing purposes. Switches added to the net-
work resistors allow us to choose between different configura-
tions for the matrix of processing units: 16 isolated tactels, 16
tactels in a linear array, or a 4 4 rectangular arranged array.
The chip size, including pads, is 2.2 2.2 , and it has been
implemented in a 0.35- four-metal two-poly standard CMOS
process available through the Europractice IC Service [39].
The layout of a tactel in the TPC16 is shown in Fig. 8. The
building blocks in Fig. 1 can be identified. The size of each
processing unit is 275 350 . The impedance scaler is the
largest building block representing a percentage of 53% of the
total area of the tactel. Specifically, the poly–poly capacitance
in the impedance scaler consumes 34% of the area. The OTA,
comparator, and each resistor represent 13%, 4.5%, and 1.5%
of the area, respectively. Special attention has been paid to the
power consumption of the elements in the tactel. The maximum
static current consumption is 5 .
Looking for flexibility, we have opted for downloading the
complete set of outputs from the tactels. However, note that if
we are interested in generating a slippage condition warning
signal, a simpler approach consists of implementing the com-
parator with an open collector or open drain output and con-
necting it to a single line bus ended with a pull-up device. This
is logically equivalent to the NOR function of the output signals
provided by all the tactels.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Fig. 9 shows the experimental setup used to test the chip. It
consists of an inclined plane, with a raw tactile sensor being
fixed to its surface. Thus, when an object slides down the in-
clined plane, our sensor will collect the pressure data derived
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Fig. 5. Measurements to estimate the dynamic response of the    filter
as the main requirement of the tactel. (a) Linear frequency sweep at input. (b)
Bode plot for different dc offsets. (c) Bode plot for different samples.
Fig. 6. Response of an isolated tactel to a linear frequency sweep of a sinusoidal
input.
from this phenomenon. The raw tactile sensor is a piezoresis-
tive film (from INTERLINK) that has been placed atop a PCB
board with a set of comb-shaped electrodes. The result is a linear
array with 16 tactels with a separation of 2.54 mm . The
transduction method is based on the variation of the material re-
sistance when it is pressed, i.e., piezoresistivity.
Since the approach proposed to detect slippage is based on
microvibrations at the sensor interface, we have noted that the
design of the raw sensor to generate such vibrations is important.
Specifically, we have experimentally observed that the approach
does not work if the friction coefficient at the interface is too
low. The same is true with biological skin, e.g., we do not detect
slippage if the skin is covered with oil or sweat. In fact, ridges
in the skin that increase this coefficient have been emulated by
some sensors in the form of rubber textures or brushing elements
[40], [41]. In this paper, we have covered our sensor with a flat
elastomer, and another thin elastomer also covers the object that
is placed on the sensor in our experiments.
The nodes of the raw sensor present a pressure-dependent re-
sistance as the output parameter. Thus, before being processed
by the TPC16, it needs to be converted into a voltage signal.
Moreover, a signal conditioning circuit has been implemented,
which consists of a set of 16 blocks, each containing two op-
erational amplifiers to condition and amplify the signals ob-
tained from the sensor, with adjustments for control of offset
and gain. This conditioning circuit has been placed on a sep-
arate PCB board to gain flexibility in the testing process, but
it could readily be implemented on a chip in a more advanced
prototype.
In addition to the signal conditioning board, a TPC16 test
one (bottom of Fig. 9) has been implemented. The main part of
this board is the TPC16. The chip receives as input the output
signals of the signal conditioning board. The output signals from
the TPC16 are stored in a circuit of 4-Mbit SRAM memory
capacity and may be sent to the computer via an RS-232 port.
The board is governed by an XC2S200E FPGA from Xilinx
Inc. Spartan-IIE, which is responsible for controlling the overall
system.
The outputs of the chip are digital signals (outputs of com-
parators), so they can be processed directly by the FPGA
without the need of analog-to-digital converters. Specifically,
the FPGA is responsible for acquiring signals from the chip to
store them in the SRAM memory and then send them to the PC.
Also, the FPGA implements an algorithm to generate a unique
alarm signal from the trains of pulses from the chip. Since, in
practice, a number of spikes are still generated by rolling or
noise (either electrical or mechanical), slippage identification
is made by counting the edges within a given time interval and
comparing this count with a given threshold that could also be
adjusted dynamically by a learning process. A similar approach
is implemented in [35], where they define three parameters to
distinguish slippage from the stable state: 1) minimum number
of pulses; 2) maximum time between pulses; and 3)
minimum number of tactels that accomplish the previous
conditions. Thus, if a minimum number of pulses is in a
minimum number of tactels, with a separated maximum
time from one to the other, slippage is noted. We have also
implemented this simple algorithm, and slippage triggers the
alarm signal and turns on one of the LEDs in the test board.
The FPGA also stores the data from the chip and sends them to
the computer via a serial port.
Figs. 10 –13 show the experimental results from this setup.
They depict the output of a single tactel (a), as well as the OR
function on the outputs of the tactels (b). Fig. 10 shows the
output when the nodes in the array are coupled with the resis-
tors, so the switches in Fig. 1 are closed (since the movement
in our experiment is a linear translation, we have used a linear
raw sensor with 16 elements, and we have set the nodes in the
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Fig. 7. Block diagram and layout of the TPC16 chip.
Fig. 8. Layout of a single tactel.
chip to be a linear array). Fig. 11 shows a similar trial, with the
nodes in the chip being isolated, so the switches in Fig. 1 are
open. Finally, Figs. 12 and 13 show two trials where a cylinder
rolls down the inclined plane with coupled or isolated nodes, re-
spectively. We also observe that no train of pulses is generated
when there is no any object on the tactile sensors or when an
object is still on the sensor.
Note that a much lower number of edges is registered in the
rolling experiments of Figs. 12 and 13 than that in the slip-
page response in Figs. 10 and 11, and we can distinguish be-
tween rolling and slippage at a glance. In the results from the
rolling experiments, there are still some edges caused by the
sudden pressure step on every tactel of the sensor reached by
the cylinder on its downward roll.
Another significant issue is the higher number of edges reg-
istered in Fig. 11, when the nodes are isolated, than in Fig. 10,
when the nodes are coupled. As mentioned earlier, the resistive
network computes a spatial temporal average of the signals pro-
vided by the nodes, and hence, the system turns into a spatial
temporal filter. In this case, the reference employed by the com-
parator to decide whether slippage is occurring or not is a local
value, depending not only on the past history of the tactel input
but also on that of its neighbors. The strength of this dependence
Fig. 9. (a) Experimental setup and (b) test board containing the TPC16 chip.
is given by the product of the coupling resistance and the OTA
transconductance (see Fig. 1). The larger the value of or ,
or the distance between two tactels, the lower the influence on
each other. If , we get the same case that is obtained
for the open switches. For the coupled nodes, the spatial refer-
ence can be far from the input for surfaces with irregular
shapes, e.g., triangular indenters, so changes in cannot be
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Fig. 10. Response to slip (a) from a single tactel and (b) from the whole set with tactels connected in a linear array.
Fig. 11. Response to slip (a) from a single tactel and (b) from the whole set with isolated tactels.
noticeable at the output in (3) because the sign of
does not change. When the switches are open or in
Fig. 1, under static conditions, and any change
in the input causes a change in (3) as long as it is not filtered by
the dynamic response of the circuit.
In order to highlight this, we carried out a simple experiment.
A 200-Hz-frequency, 100-mV-amplitude, and 2-V-dc-offset
signal was set at all inputs of the tactels in the chip, except
number 12, which was set to 1.5 V. Outputs 8–15 are shown in
Fig. 14(a) and (c). The nodes are isolated in Fig. 14(a), while
they are linearly coupled in Fig. 14(c). It can be observed that
three outputs do not oscillate in the second case, so coupling
weakens the response. However, coupling can also strengthen
the response. For instance, two plots are shown in Fig. 14(b)
and (d) corresponding to the following situations. In Fig. 14(b),
we have the nodes isolated when all the inputs are signals
of 200-Hz frequency, 100-mV amplitude, and 2-V dc offset,
except number 12, which is set to 2-V dc. In Fig. 14(d), we
show the response when the nodes are set as a bidimensional
4 4 coupled array. It is observed that all outputs oscillate,
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Fig. 12. Response to rolling (a) from a single tactel and (b) from the whole set with tactels connected in a linear array.
Fig. 13. Response to rolling (a) from a single tactel and (b) from the whole set with isolated tactels.
even number 12, whose associated input does not change. This
could be seen as a positive point to strengthen the response to
slippage. However, it can also increase the response to false
slippage or rolling. This can be the case of Fig. 12, where a
higher number of edges is registered than expected. On the
contrary, Fig. 13 shows a fewer number of edges, so we could
conclude that a larger difference between rolling and slippage
is observed when the tactels are isolated.
Let us finally show the performance of the system to detect
slippage when the nodes are isolated and the pressure profiles
registered by the tactile sensor are uneven, which is the main aim
of this paper. We have set the parameters of the slippage detec-
tion algorithm in the FPGA in order to detect slippage and dis-
criminate between these two phenomena. The minimum number
of pulses has been set to three, with a maximum time
of separation of 200 ms, and the minimum number of tac-
tels have been set to one. With these parameters, the slippage
signal was generated successfully, even when the pressure dis-
tribution on the tactile sensor was quite uneven. We built a small
trolley that could be configured to generate different pressure
profiles. For instance, Fig. 15 shows three different situations.
Pressure distribution has been measured with an I-Scan system
from Tekscan with a very thin film sensor located under the
trolley while it is on the inclined plane. The graphs on the left of
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Fig. 14. Outputs of the chip when the inputs are (left) isolated or (right) coupled and the inputs are set to different values (see the text for the explanation).
Fig. 15. Different profiles generated by the trolley as measured by the I-Scan
system from Tekscan while it is still on the inclined plane.
Fig. 15 show these distributions, while the photographs on the
right of Fig. 15 show the trolley, as it is set to get such profiles.
It can be observed that, even in Fig. 15(b), where the trolley is
configured to get a more uniform pressure profile, it is quite un-
even. In all cases, slippage was detected with the nodes in the
chip isolated in simple experiments that consisted in releasing
the trolley for it to slip down the inclined plane.
We have repeated the experiments, and we have observed that
the slippage alarm was triggered in every slippage situation.
However, during the rolling experiments, the slippage alarm was
not set on. Nevertheless, different situations due to the type of
experiment performed or the tactile material employed in each
case can lead to different outputs. Thus, it is important to set
the parameters of the slippage detection algorithm in the FPGA
properly in order to detect slippage and avoid false alarms.
VI. CONCLUSION
A bioinspired ASIC to detect slip microvibrations was re-
ported. It employed the silicon retina architecture proposed in
the seminal work by Prof. C. Mead [22]. We have shown that
ideas devised for vision sensors apply to tactile sensors, pro-
vided that pertinent parameters are tuned to meet the needs of
the slip detection problem. Particularly, the implementation of
large time constants is a key issue in the proposed circuit. Mea-
surements from silicon prototypes demonstrate that the building
block requirements are met and that the chip is capable of de-
tecting slippage.
The chip can be configured with switches to implement the
resistor network presented in [22]; alternatively, it can be con-
figured as an array of isolated nodes resembling a pure temporal
artificial retina [23]. Both configurations share the use of a local
reference. In the first case, this reference is a spatial temporal
average that takes into account the activity of the neighbors of
each tactel. In the second case, the reference is the output of the
tactel in recent history. In the case of silicon retinas, this local
reference was employed to detect local features in images with
very different areas in terms of illumination conditions. In the
case of tactile sensors, the local reference is employed to report
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slip with indenters (for instance, in a grasping task) with dif-
ferent shapes and textures.
We have observed significant differences between the re-
sponse of the system to slip on the one hand and to rolling on
the other hand. These differences appeared in both architectural
configurations but were more noticeable if the tactels were
isolated. We have also observed that this architecture responded
better when the inputs differed largely from each other. Based
on our experiments, we did not see any advantage of using
the resistor network to detecting slippage. Although this con-
figuration could be beneficial for other preprocessing tasks
such as edge detection, for detection of slippage, it is better to
implement the simpler case where the tactels are isolated.
The implementation of an additional simple algorithm can
help to avoid false warning signals caused by electrical or me-
chanical noise, and this has also been implemented by other
authors [35]. Finally, the experiments show that the approach
is valid and can be used to discriminate between slippage and
rolling conditions, even in the case of uneven pressure profiles
at the contact interface, which is very interesting regarding the
manipulation of objects with dexterous robotic hands.
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